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General Practice in the Inner City – A Nottingham Case 
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1. Introduction  

There is a widespread acceptance that general practice nationally is 

facing serious challenges1,2 and anecdotally, some evidence that these 

challenges are most severe in the inner city3.  

Nottingham City has a population of 318,900. The population is diverse 

and multi-cultural with high rates of deprivation and poverty (Nottingham 

was ranked 8th most deprived district in the 2015 Indices of Multiple 

Deprivation4). The city has been organised into 8 Care Delivery Groups 

(CDGs) which are geographically aligned to local authority boundaries 

and have varying health needs and levels of deprivation. 

CDG 4 covers the wards of Arboretum, Dunkirk & Lenton and Radford & 

Park. This area has 11 GP practices with a registered population of 

68,365, is relatively deprived with a significantly lower life expectancy than 

national figures5.  

Nottingham Healthwatch (HWN) has been aware that problems have 

been reported by some practices in Nottingham in the past 12 – 18 months 

and that Nottingham City Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) has 

received a number of applications from practices to temporarily close their 

patient list (to new registrations) or reduce their boundary size (or both) in 

an attempt to manage pressures in the short-term. We are also aware that 

in response to these concerns, the CCG has commissioned a Health 

Needs Assessment of part of the inner city to better understand the issues 

that underpin these pressures. We fully acknowledge that the local CCG 
                                                             
1 Healthwatch England (2015): People’s experience of Primary Care: Our findings in full.  
2 King’s Fund (2016): Understanding pressures in General Practice. 
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/pressures-in-general-practice. 
3 Primary Care: A review of Healthwatch reports (2015) 
http://www.healthwatch.co.uk/sites/healthwatch.co.uk/files/primary_care_a_review_of_local_healthwat
ch_reports.pdf 
4 Nottingham Population Hub (2016). 
https://nottinghaminsight.org.uk/insight/partnerships/voluntary/population.aspx 
5 Care Delivery Group 4 Health Profile (2015). 
https://nottinghaminsight.org.uk/f/139191/Library/Public-Health/Care-Delivery-Group-Health-
Profiles-2015-16/ 
 
  

https://nottinghaminsight.org.uk/f/139191/Library/Public-Health/Care-Delivery-Group-Health-Profiles-2015-16/
https://nottinghaminsight.org.uk/f/139191/Library/Public-Health/Care-Delivery-Group-Health-Profiles-2015-16/
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is working with local providers, the LMC and NHS England to address the 

issues facing primary care in the city and this report is intended to 

contribute to that work by highlighting some of the issues, which we have 

found to be important from patient perspective.  

In order to try to understand the implications for patients HWN has chosen 

to undertake a case study of a health centre (Mary Potter Centre) at the 

heart of inner city Nottingham, which we hope will lead to a better 

understanding of the pressures on inner city primary care. The Mary 

Potter Centre houses three general practices: The Fairfields Practice; The 

Forest Practice; and High Green Medical Practice.  

 

2. Our Approach 

Unusually for a Healthwatch report, our aim has not been to scrutinise the 

quality of service delivery to registered patients. We knew from Care 

Quality Commission (CQC) reports 6  that where patients had been 

consulted they had indicated satisfaction with the service that they 

received from these three practices. Quality reports also highlighted that 

overall rating for all three practices was ‘Good’. Furthermore, the patient 

participation groups (PPGs) of the practices based at Mary Potter report 

that the services received by patients are very good7.  

Our concern is the access that new patients will have to primary 

healthcare services in the future. Residents of Hyson Green and the 

surrounding areas who have now been unable to register due to list 

closures for new patient registration could not of course be accessed. 

Consequently, we decided to focus on the factors that are leading to list 

closures and to do this our focus was on the staff at Mary Potter and on 

the commissioners of primary care services at the CCG. We have 

therefore interviewed two practice managers from the Mary Potter Centre 

practices; two GPs from Mary Potter practices; a GP that had previously 

worked at a Mary Potter practice; a representative from Nottingham’s 

Local Medical Committee; and a representative from Nottingham City 

CCG.  

                                                             
6 https://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-550105271?referer=widget3 
https://www.cqc.org.uk/provider/1-199711407/services 
CQC – High Green Medical Practice – Dr Z Khan http://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-510032732/reports. 
7 https://fairfield.gpsurgery.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/266/2014/10/PPG-DES-Report-2015-16.pdf 
http://www.highgreenmedicalpractice.co.uk/pdfs/Patient-participation-report-2015.pdf 
 

https://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-550105271?referer=widget3
https://www.cqc.org.uk/provider/1-199711407/services
https://fairfield.gpsurgery.net/wp-content/uploads/sites/266/2014/10/PPG-DES-Report-2015-16.pdf
http://www.highgreenmedicalpractice.co.uk/pdfs/Patient-participation-report-2015.pdf
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While the report mainly focuses on the issues as they present to GPs, 

most of our findings would apply equally to other health practitioners 

working in the inner city as all interviewers informed us tht they speak on 

behalf of all members of staff at their practice. 

More details of our methodology can be found in Appendix 1.  

 

3. Context 

Nottingham, like many of England’s cities, has a diverse and multi-cultural 

inner city population with high rates of deprivation and poverty - the city is 

ranked the eighth most deprived district in the Indices of Multiple 

Deprivation4. The inner city of Nottingham has still higher levels of 

deprivation and significantly lower life expectancy than national figures4. 

Also, like other English cities, it has experienced and continues to 

experience high levels of migration from countries across Europe and the 

Asian and African continents.  

It is widely accepted and understood that public-facing services, 

especially health and social care, face additional issues in the inner city 

that are not found elsewhere because of deprivation and the nature of the 

demography. 

Deprivation 

Nottingham City Council’s Health Profile shows that CDG4 – the CDG that 

the Mary Potter Centre falls within - is relatively deprived, with over half of 

the area’s population relating to the poorest 20% nationally 8 . It is a 

reasonable assumption that this level of deprivation is consistent within 

the patient lists at the Mary Potter practices. The CQC’s latest report 

(December 2016) for High Green Medical Practice states that “the income 

deprivation affecting children of 33% is higher than the national average 

of 20%. The level of income deprivation affecting older people of 43% is 

higher than the national average of 16%.6” The King’s Fund has found that 

“not only are people living in areas of worst deprivation more likely to 

access services, they are also using them more frequently.2”  

It is likely that these deprivation figures would be higher but are masked 

by a high student population though in the area. 50% of all residents in 

                                                             
8 Care Deliver Group Health Profiles (2015-16) 
https://nottinghaminsight.org.uk/f/139191/Library/Public-Health/Care-Delivery-Group-Health-
Profiles-2015-16/ 
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Arboretum Ward, where Mary Potter Centre is based, are aged between 

15 and 24. This is over twice as high as the percentage overall in the City 

of Nottingham (23%), and four times higher than the national average 

(13%)2. This would indicate that the levels of deprivation experienced by 

older residents that weren’t students would be higher than the CDG4 

figures suggest. 

It is worth noting in this context that the King’s Fund has found that “not 

only are people living in areas of worst deprivation more likely to access 

services, they are also using them more frequently2”. 

They reference a 2014 study in the British Medical Journal which found 

“someone aged 50 in the most deprived quintile consults their GP at the 

same rate as someone aged 70 in the least deprived quintile2”. 

Interestingly, the practice manager at the Forest Practice told us exactly 

this:  

“When you have deprivation… our 40-60 year olds need as much care as 

a 70 year old.”  

The additional pressure put on practices such as those at the Mary Potter 

Centre that experience a high level of patient deprivation is further 

underlined by the King’s Fund report: “As the level of deprivation 

increases, so does the number of chronic conditions2”. In fact, the largest 

proportional increases in patients having more than one serious health 

issue is found within the 40% of people nationally that are most deprived.  

Demographics 

In their latest report for each respective provider at Mary Potter the CQC 

states that the Forest Practice “provides general practice services to 5479 

patients. About 65% of the practice population are white British and 35% 

are from black and minority ethnic (BME) groups6”.  

In comparison, High Green provides care to a significantly larger list size, 

9805 patients as of April 2016, although the demographics are similar. 

CQC notes that “the practice has a high proportion of patients from ethnic 

minorities, 24.9%, compared to the England average of 17.1%. The 

largest ethnic minorities are South Asian (47.6% of the practice 

population) and Eastern European (15% of the practice population).6” 

Fairfields Practice has a far higher proportion of BME patients that make 

up their list of 7529 people. CQC notes that; “31.4% of the population is 

British/Mixed British, 17.4% is Pakistani, 5.3% is Caribbean, 4.7% is 
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Indian/British Indian, 4.6% is Polish and the remaining 36.6% of the 

practice is made up of 47 separate ethnic groups.6”   

Because of the changing nature of this BME population i.e. an increasing 

number who have only recently settled here, many are not conversant with 

English as a second language. As one of the practice managers told us, 

the area supported by the Mary Potter centre is “an area with a huge 

concentration of multi-language citizens.”  

Having a diverse population is not in itself the issue that has most impact 

on these three practices, as the practice manager we spoke to reflected:  

“When the centre was opened eight and a half years ago, it was made for 

the local demographic and the local population”. 

Rather it is the change in the makeup of that population since The Mary 

Potter Centre opened, expressed to us by the LMC: “The number of 

patients who don’t have English as a first language has increased 

significantly over the past 10-15 years”. 

 

4. Findings 

The combination of deprivation and demographics in the inner city create 

dual pressures on GP practices – not only does deprivation lead to more 

chronic conditions and so more frequent visits to the GP at a younger age, 

but in addition many of these consultations require the use of translation 

service. So, compared to other populations of a similar age range in more 

‘affluent’ areas, this population generates more consultations and more of 

these will be conducted through a translation service and thus take longer. 

Moreover, the population in this part of the city can be characterised as 

having a high proportion of people in transit, leading to a high patient 

turnover, which has a significant impact in itself.  

Patient Turnover 

The CQC found that prior to its list closure, Fairfields Practice 

“experienced a high turnover of patients, registering an average of 70 new 

patients a month, many of the new patients are new to the area6”. CQC 

also found that at High Green “the patient group is transient and this 

migration of people has seen the number of patients join and those that 
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have left in a 12 month period give a turnover that has ranged between 

12% and 22% in recent years9.”  

As a practice manager pointed out:  

“You’ve always got a third of your list being rotated round… so our list 

looks stable but what it’s not showing and what you wouldn’t see by 

looking at data is actually the amount of change.” 

A GP at another practice at Mary Potter confirms that they too experience 

a similarly high turnover of patients. “In terms of those patients who joined 

and who left, [we] turned over three and a half thousand patients in one 

year […..]There have been times when we’ve turned over up to 25% of 

our practice list and it runs usually between 15-20% turnover.” 

This high turnover of patients has a number of consequences but 

specifically it creates a burden on administration, due to the extra time 

required to register new patients and time spent when patients leave – 

summarising notes and sending them to their new practice. This puts extra 

pressure on administrative staff and reduces the time available to do other 

necessary work within the practice. But also as important as the additional 

administrative pressures that turnover creates is the impact upon the 

relationship between the doctor and her/his patient, which in turn impacts 

upon stress and job satisfaction.  

Longer Appointments 

The first and most obvious impact of having a high percentage of non-

English speakers in the local population is that many more patients need 

to use translation services and this means making longer appointments. 

The CCG representative noted that new patients to the practices “Tend to 

have to have longer appointment times, because they need translation 

services.” The representative also acknowledged that these longer 

appointment times “have an impact on the access that they [the practices] 

can provide to the whole population.”  

One GP at Mary Potter explained: “ …we offer double appointments with 

interpreters and that clearly impacts on our ability to meet the health 

needs of all our population because that is not recognised in any way”.  

The same GP also pointed out that the increasing use of translation 

services  was a (relatively) recent phenomena in that fewer patients could 

                                                             
9 Care Quality Commission 
http://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/new_reports/AAAG0016.pdf 
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now bring family members to assist them: “…so we’ve got many families 

that do bring a family member with them, who’ve been resident in 

Nottingham for quite some time when English isn’t very good but the more 

recent change in demographics is that people are coming with no English 

or very, very little English and they have no family members, so that 

makes it [more challenging]”. 

And same GP goes on to say:  

“….so the language barrier has made our practice feel very much under 

pressure….the list closure and the management of workload, it is related 

to the language barrier. Yes that probably is the main thing”. 

The GP formerly employed by a Mary Potter Centre practice described 

how it is not possible to conduct an appointment with a patient that does 

not have English as a first language in under 10 minutes, and that 20 

minutes could feel rushed: 

“I found it a challenge… you may be able to just cover one thing… but 

there may be things that I felt were important as well or the patient did and 

then we’d struggle to cover that.” 

Although the CCG provided a translation service – praised as 

“exceptionally good” by a practice manager – which comes at no financial 

cost to practices, a patient using the translation service will require a 

‘double appointment’. As the practice manager explains; 

“If you’ve got twenty appointments in a morning but half of them have to 

be double appointments, you’re actually reducing your access and that 

actually disadvantages our patients compared to a practice down the 

road.”  

Or as another GP put it “… it’s like doubling your list.  I think for a non-

English speaking patient that it really is equivalent to having two English 

speaking patients in terms of the time demands of that patient”. 

Communication 

The combination of a high turnover of patients and a high proportion of 

patients who need to use translation service does not just impact upon the 

extra time taken to see patients (although this is in itself an important 

factor in terms of workload and finance) or the additional administration 

required. There is also the impact on the nature of the communication 

between the health practitioner and the patient. This impacts very 

significantly on both job satisfaction and stress levels.  
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As the LMC representative pointed out to us:  

“…in terms of job satisfaction…. if you can’t communicate or you don’t feel 

that your communication skills…can be used… you can understand why 

personal satisfaction rates in doctors who are in that situation might be 

damaged.” 

The communication issue is partly about an inability on the part of the GP 

to know if s/he has been understood and if the patient will be able to 

understand and so follow the advice that s/he has given. It is also about 

knowing if the GP has properly understood what the patient has told 

her/him. Not to be sure if you have got ‘the whole story’ from the patient 

or if the patient has fully understood your questions about her/his previous 

health problems can lead to additional dissatisfaction and concerns about 

the efficacy of advice and potential treatment given.  

This is not only when the interpreter is in the room. Using Language Line 

also creates barriers in communication: 

 ‘..you can use Language Line and have a three way conversation on the 
phone with Language Line but as I’ve said, that takes a long time to 
connect.  It’s quite confusing for the patient and the Doctor to be honest 
because you’ve got three people on the phone trying to speak in turn and 
it’s quite an unnatural way of communicating.’ 

 

More subtly, the inability to have a direct and unmediated consultation with 

the patient goes to the heart of the doctor/patient relationship, which is the 

foundation of general medical practice as we have come to know it. While 

it is not being suggested that this relationship is completely compromised, 

it is difficult to establish the same degree of communication when 

language and culture have to be mediated.  

The GP who moved from Mary Potter commented 

“…..I found it hard to build a rapport through the barrier of an interpreter.  

There’s certainly no time for any chat about anything other than absolutely 

just trying to get through the huge work issue.  So yes, I found it 

unsatisfying”   

This can also be described in terms of the way in which trust is established 

between doctor and patient. This flows in part from the ability of the doctor 

to offer reassurance and the ability of the patient to feel reassured. When 

the practitioner feels that s/he is not being understood and the patient 
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feels that s/he is not heard, it is hard if not impossible to offer the 

reassurance that is intended, nor can the patient benefit from that offer of 

reassurance. So trust cannot easily be established and instead, both 

parties can feel frustrated and neither party will feel good, reassured and 

satisfied about the consultation.  

A comparison was also made between working with a settled group of 

patients and working with a more transient population. Of the more 

‘settled’ patients the GP who moved from Mary Potter explained: 

 “… you get to know them and you build a relationship personally and also 
therapeutically, medically, it’s quite rewarding to feel that you’ve 
managed someone’s disease as well and they’re better” 

 
Whereas with the more transient patients: 
“…we never really got to see that because they’d leave and go 
somewhere else and we’d have another fresh problem without feeling 
we’d achieved a solution very often”. 

 
 Getting to know your patients, building a relationship based on trust and 
managing their health over a number of years is clearly a significant 
aspect of job satisfaction for practitioners. As this becomes more difficult 
to achieve, so the does the work become less rewarding - and more 
stressful.  

 
Understanding of ‘Health culture’ 

The GPs and staff we spoke to pointed out to us that patients who have 

recently arrived in the country will very often have different expectations 

of health care providers.  

One issue raised was that of referrals into secondary care. As one GP put 

it to us “the impression I get is that if [the patient has] a gynaecological 

problem, they go to a gynaecologist and so they come here and they say 

‘I want to be referred’, when the system in the UK is very different.” 

“So their expectation is, well go to your GP, ask for a referral… whereas 

the system, the way I believe it that we are the gatekeepers to the 

secondary care and we have reasonably good facilities to work on 

patients.”  

This sentiment was echoed by another of the GPs: “We spend quite a lot 

of time discussing specialist referral not necessarily being the only 

avenue, so health expectations are different in that respect.” The GP 
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continued by noting that the differing way in which the NHS operates 

compared to other countries health service causes misunderstanding and 

confusion. “Patients don’t understand that it’s a different system often from 

their host country.”  

While this lack of understanding might be addressed through information, 

explanatory leaflets are not often available in the right language: “While 

there are leaflets about NHS services .. unfortunately the health service 

only translate into two or three major big languages. As I’ve said, we’ve 

got 39.” 

Another told us: 

 “We have a lot of people who perhaps come with minor illness, that’s the 
perception and whether it’s partly language issue, so Pharmacy First and 
things like that, where going to the pharmacy directly doesn’t seem to be 
something that people access because.. [of]… the change in 
demographics I think, yes”. 

 
The point to note here is not the obvious one that people newly arrived in 

Britain will take time to learn about how the NHS works and how primary 

and secondary care relate to each other. It is rather that the requirement 

to explain these issues (and sometimes to justify the decision not to refer 

to hospital) adds not only time to the consultation but also to the difficulty 

of the work that health practitioners do. That is, it makes the job more 

demanding and potentially, less attractive. This in turn impacts on staff 

recruitment and retention. 

It is also the case that the lack of time to explain things and the absence 
of enough translated information will inevitably impact upon patients. For 
example, they might miss out on health checks when new to the practice. 
When asked the question “When new patients were registered, were they 
provided any information to make the right choice?” one GP replied: 

   
 “…..We used to offer all newly registered patients a new patient check 

with the nurse where we would do things like check what their health 
problems were ….and as part of that we did, I don’t know if we kept it 
going, we did have a leaflet.  It’s not possible to get it in all the different 
languages when there are fifty languages, so you would need to be sat 
with the translator reading it out to them, so that’s a massive time factor.  
We had it in a few languages I think, the most common ones but not all 
of them but unfortunately the nurses were swamped, and this is when I 
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was there, so it’s a while ago and so we stopped the luxury of new patient 
checks”. 

 

List Cleansing 

The requirement of NHS England for practices to ‘cleanse’ their lists also 

has a disproportionate impact on inner city practices. Letters are 

periodically sent out to patients on the list and patients are obliged to 

reply/respond in order to remain on the list.  

A practice manager explained “Patients don’t understand the letter, they 

don’t understand what to do with the letter, so therefore what happens is 

they get put on the list and they get sent another letter.” Ultimately, this 

ends in the patient being removed from the list, only for “a week, a month 

later we have to then re-register them and all the process of them coming 

back again.” The practice manager describes this process as “a massive 

workload and it’s constant.” 

A GP also commented, in relation to asylum seekers receiving this letter 

“they might be frightened of an official document thinking ‘what’s going 

on?’ if you’re an asylum seeker certainly you will do that and therefore 

they don’t respond”. 

An FP69 form is a notification sent by CCG to a practice that a specific 

patient does not reside at the said address and hence should not be on 

list of patients for that practice. The timing of when the CCG send out 

FP69 forms negatively affects one GP’s practice: “It’s done at the end of 

the quarter because at the end of the quarter if they take all those names 

off then they don’t have to pay us for the next quarter… we find about 75% 

are still around and the majority of the remainder that have been taken off 

they come along and say ‘well I haven’t moved away, why have you taken 

my name off?’ So that creates more work for us on top of what we’re 

already doing.” 

 

Impact on GP recruitment and retention 

We know that the demand for GP services has increased everywhere. 

The King’s Fund notes “activity in general practice has increased 

significantly over the past five years 2.” The practice manager told us that 

all three practices at Mary Potter have “Grown [their] list sizes 
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considerably compared to eight years ago, they have more than doubled 

in that time.”  

This presents two problems that were both acknowledged by the practice 

manager and the CCG representative: none of the practices have room to 

treat more patients; nor are they able to recruit GPs to meet demand. 

Were it possible, some of the practices within the Mary Potter Centre 

would be willing to expand. The CCG employee notes:  

“There are practices there that would be happy to grow but their premises, 

they’re not able due to the space that they’ve got.”  

This is echoed by the practice manager, who states:  

“Within the building and within the structure there has been no capacity to 

grow.”  

All three practices are located next to one another, with general practice 

being one of many primary care services offered at Mary Potter.  

“As the buildings evolved… simple things like putting in the library, which 

is a great facility and what it does is bring more people into the centre but 

actually what it doesn’t do is give us the capacity to be able to serve new 

people.” 

One of the GPs acknowledged that staff recruitment was “a huge 

problem.”  

Nationally there is an issue with GP recruitment. The King’s Fund states 

“there is a shortage of GPs, which is predicted to worsen.2” Their study 

found that only “31% intended to do full-time clinical work one year after 

qualification.2” This national trend appears to be more severe for the Mary 

Potter practices. A practice manager remarked;  

“Four years ago when we put an advert for a new partner or a GP we got 

sixty applications. We have been advertising for a GP for a year and got 

zero.”  

The comments of a GP reiterate this statement, and suggest why the 

practices may struggle to recruit: “I think there are some perceived issues 

of deprivation population that maybe cause people not to want to apply.” 

It was noted that the increased workload associated with the issues in the 

three practices is a factor for employees, with one GP noting: “we don’t 

have any support or recognition of the extra workload that managing that 
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population means… it’s a very big workload.” “Our consultation rates are 

much higher than many other practices.” 

The CCG acknowledges that:  

“Workforce is a big one [issue], so certainly recruiting and retaining GPs 

and I think that that sometimes is particularly harder for the inner city 

practices.” 

The GPs interviewed agree with this sentiment, two of them commenting: 

“I think it’s always been a less attractive practice to work in because of 

the deprivation. People are aware that that in general carries a higher 

workload than a more suburban practice… you have to have a genuine 

interest in wanting to work there because it is definitely, definitely way 

harder than working here in this [their current] practice.” 

“It’s hard to recruit nationally but probably hard to recruit in the inner city 

because of the extra issues.” 

This means that the three practices have had to employ locums, many of 

whom have been employed on a long-term basis. It is clear that whilst 

employing a locum is preferable to being unable to fill a post, there are 

limitations, as a GP notes: “A four hour session for a locum for us would 

be two and a half hours, maximum three hours face to face and then they’ll 

have an hour to do all the other things that are expected.” As a locum is 

paid an hourly wage, not a salary, it cuts down on the time they are able 

to spend seeing patients. 

One of the GPs suggested a solution that might remedy the situation. “If 

there was some recognition and support of that additional massive 

workload that as I’ve said, impacts on staff in other ways.” This point is 

also noted by the LMC representative:  

“However enthusiastic those doctors are, it becomes more and more 

challenging to keep on dealing with the same issues when you feel you 

maybe don’t have the same ability to sort [the issues] out.” 

 

5. Conclusions 

It was not our intention in this report to focus on the financial issues that 

affect the three practices at Mary Potter or other inner city practices. 

Rather, our intention was to identify the issues that create additional 

pressures on staff who work at the centre and which in turn have led to 
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applications for list closures and boundary changes and ultimately impact 

primary care services available to patients in inner City area. 

There is no doubt however that the issue of finance is tied closely to the 

issue of workload – put simply, these practices and those like them feel 

that the pressures they are under lead to an unrecognised workload for 

which they are not properly remunerated in comparison to other practices.  

The LMC’s representative summarises the position in this way: “The 

biggest challenges in both provision of care and also funding for care is to 

be able to accurately define the workload and the emotional content 

of a lot of consultations within general practice.” 

We are aware that work is on-going within the CCG to find ways of 

addressing the workload, as confirmed to us by CCG representative, and 

we hope that this work leads to a solution which is fair and equitable. 

Clearly, the practices should be properly compensated for the fact that 

many of their appointments have to be twice as long and consequently, 

they can see fewer patients.  

What we have found however is that there might be aspects of the 

workload within an inner city practice – the ‘emotional content’ as the LMC 

describe it – which are harder to describe objectively but which clearly 

have an impact on the way in which GPs and other practitioners work and 

which can lead to a less satisfactory doctor/patient relationship.  

This is not to detract in any way from the positive aspects of working in 

this environment but the evidence from recruitment figures appears to be 

that the positive aspects of inner city work are being outweighed by what 

are perceived to be negative aspects, one of which is the challenge of 

one-to-one consultations conducted through translation service. While no-

one would be surprised that there will be practical difficulties when 

conducting consultations through a third party, the impact on job-

satisfaction that this can give rise to was something which we had not 

anticipated and which we think is an important factor to consider when 

thinking about how to recruit and also retain GPs in inner city work. 

It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the fundamental problem is that 

the inner city of today is not the same as the inner city of twenty or even 

ten years ago. While the population has always been poor and for a long 

time now has been multi-cultural, it is (relatively) poorer, even more multi-

cultural and much more transient. This combination of factors leads to a 

new set of challenges, ones which the ‘old’ models of primary care are not 
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able to fully address. So the question is not ‘how do we adapt our model 

of primary care to deal with these new challenges’ but rather ‘what is the 

new model we need to adopt for the city as it is now, in the 21st century ?’ 

 

6. Recommendations 

We make the following recommendations: 

1. That the CCG should invest in an information campaign aimed at 

explaining how the NHS is organised and what expectations people 

should have of their primary care services.  This should recognise the 

large number of languages now spoken in the city and should be aimed 

at raising awareness of NHS services and how they should be used. 

(Healthwatch Nottingham recognise that raising awareness within the 

BME population and signposting to culturally competent services is 

integral to our role).  

2. That inner city practices work together in order to share best practice 

and provide mutual support in relation to the unique set of pressures that 

they face. 

3. That GPs, the CCG and NHS England (NHSE) work together to develop 

new and different models of primary care provision that are better suited 

to the inner city of today – including salaried GPs, GP rotations, GPs on 

short- term contracts and better alliances between practices.  

4. That the CCG recognise that where there is a large population that does 

not speak English as a first language then 20 minutes will be ‘the new 

normal’ for appointments, not the exception. This should be reflected in 

workload measures and funding formulas. 

5. That the CCG  and NHSE should urgently review their approach to list 

cleansing where a high proportion of patients will not or cannot respond 

to letters. Current approaches clearly create additional administrative 

burdens which fall inequitably on practices that serve less fluent, non-

English speaking populations.  

6. Practices and CCGs should work more closely with the ‘Into the 

Mainstream’ (Local Authority) Asylum Seeker Health Project and the 

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Refugee Forum (NNRF) to make sure 

that everything that can be done to ensure access into NHS services. This 

would help mitigate some of the additional burdens on reception staff and 
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reduce the unnecessary barriers that prevent people registering with a 

practice when they have a right to do so.  

7. The CCG should review the recruitment and training provided to 

interpreters to ensure that a) there are sufficient interpreters with the 

relevant language skills and b) that interpreters have the necessary skills 

to undertake the task that they are employed to do. Consideration should 

be given to development of a specific training course for interpreters who 

work in this environment.  
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Appendix 1: Methodology 

1. An in-depth literature review was carried out to gain a better 

understanding of pressures on inner city primary care provisions. This 

included an exhaustive list of reports published by:  

HW England (1)  

Local HW on list closure (2), access to GP (3) and patient survey 

(4).  

King’s fund (5) 

Nuffield trust (6) 

Pulse Journal  

CQC reports 

Practice websites 

2. In order to review local factors that affect primary care provision and to 

investigate causes of list closure, list closure applications made by general 

practices to Primary Care Commissioning panel were studied and 

common themes identified.   

3. Nottingham City Clinical Commissioning Group was in the process of 

commissioning a Health Needs Assessment (HNA) in the same area this 

case study was targeting. The specification for this document was taken 

into consideration in order to avoid any duplication of work carried out 

elsewhere.  

4. A questionnaire was designed based on the information gathered from 

list closure applications and HNA specification commissioned by 

Nottingham City CCG. This questionnaire was used as a tool to carry out 

semi-structured interviews with the participants.  

5. Participation was on a voluntary basis; interviewees were informed first 

of the aim of the study and then their consent was sought. Participants 

were informed that they were free to withdraw at any time during or after 

the interview and they have full rights to the content of the interview. At 

any stage they have a right to withdraw all or any specific comment made 

during the course of the interview.  They were informed that the interview 
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was going to be recorded and transcribed. These transcription will be 

anonymised and stored with Healthwatch Nottingham.    

6. Quotes from the interview could be used in the content of the report. 

Interviewees were informed that they have a right to read the draft of the 

final report, and each interviewee had a full right to request withdrawal of 

any quotes used if they felt their sentiment was misrepresented.  

7. Consent was obtained for audio recording of the interviews. 

8. All interview recordings were transcribed verbatim. These transcripts 

were thematically coded to identify key aspects of their experiences and 

views related to the project objectives. The prevalent themes that 

emerged from the content of the interviews have formed the separate 

sections in the report’s findings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


